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Influence of Bulk Fluid Velocity on
the Efficiency of
Electrohydrodynamic Pumping
The efficiency of conversion of electrical power into fluidic power in an electrohydrody-
namic (EHD) pump depends on the bulk fluid velocity. An analytical formulation is
developed for calculation of the efficiency of an EHD pump, with and without the pres-
ence of a superimposed flow due to an externally imposed pressure gradient. This for-
mulation is implemented into a numerical model, which is used to investigate the effect of
bulk fluid velocity on the efficiency of the EHD action. In particular, the net flow due to
the combined action of EHD and a positive or negative external pressure gradient is
computed. Both ion-drag pumps and induction EHD pumps are considered. Pumps based
on the ion-drag principle that are studied include a one-dimensional pump, a two-
dimensional pump driven by a stationary potential gradient, and another driven by a
traveling potential wave. Two-dimensional repulsion-type and attraction-type induction
pumping caused by a gradual variation in the electrical conductivity of the fluid is also
investigated. The efficiency of EHD pumps exhibited a strong dependence on bulk fluid
velocity: for the two-dimensional steady ion-drag pump, for example, the efficiency in-
creased from less than 2% to 22% under the influence of an external pressure gradient.
The corresponding increase in efficiency for a two-dimensional repulsion-type EHD
pump was from 0.26% to 24.5%.fDOI: 10.1115/1.1899173g
Introduction
ElectrohydrodynamicsEHDd as a means of pumping fluids has
been under investigation for several decadesf1–5g. However, the
low efficiency of conversion of electrical power into fluid power
has limited the implementation of EHD pumps in practical appli-
cations. Recent developments in microfluidics have led to a re-
newed interest in EHD pumps mainly because of their potential
for miniaturization, absence of moving parts, and the resulting
high reliability. Miniature ion-dragf6,7g, induction EHDf8,9g and
electro-osmoticf10,11g pumps have been investigated. However,
the efficiency of these devices, seldom greater than 5% and often
less than 1%, continues to be a critical issue of concern.
The efficiency of an EHD pump strongly depends on the bulk
fluid velocity. Specifically, if an ion-drag pump is operated under
an external pressure gradient, causing flow in the same direction
as the EHD pump, the efficiency of conversion of electrical power
to fluid power is higher than if the external pressure gradient were
not presentf12g. Conversely, an external pressure gradient in the
opposite direction causes a decrease in EHD pumping efficiency.
This effect can be used to advantage. For instance, EHD pumping
could be used as a booster for existing flow inside pipes or chan-
nels. The main pumping action would be carried out by an exter-
nal pump, while the EHD action helps to increase the fluid veloc-
ity. Control of local heat transfer in specific regions or tubes in a
heat exchanger, for example, by this means could be of great
advantage in specific applications.
Several studies have considered the efficiency of EHD pumps
f13–15g. Most, however, have focused on the effect of the electri-
cal properties of the fluid on the efficiency of conversion of elec-
trical power to fluidic power. The role of bulk fluid velocity in
increasing the efficiency of EHD pumps has not received much
attention. The study of Bondar and Bastienf12g appears to be the
only one that has identified the potential increase in the efficiency
of EHD action due to increased bulk fluid velocity.
A transient, three-dimensional model of electrohydrodynamics,
capable of solving coupled charge transport and Navier–Stokes
equations, was recently developedf16,17g. This model is used
here to study the effect of bulk fluid velocity on the efficiency of
conversion of electrical power into fluidic power in an EHD
pumping device. One-dimensionals1Dd and two-dimensional ion-
drag pumps actuated using a stationary potential gradient as well
as a traveling potential wave are studied. Attraction- and
repulsion-type induction EHD pumps are also considered.
Previous Studies
A few studies in the literature have dealt specifically with the
efficiency of EHD pumps. Crowleyf13g studied the efficiency of
EHD induction pumps which use the electrical conductivity jump
at the interface between different fluids for inducing charges. This
study was confined to the attraction mode, where fluid motion is
in the same direction as the traveling potential wave. This would
occur when the electric field strength is higher in the fluid with the
smaller electrical conductivity. Flow between two parallel plates
was studied. Layers of two nonmixing fluids with different elec-
trical properties were present between the plates. A traveling po-
tential wave was applied to the plate which was in contact with
the fluid of lower electrical conductivity. The other plate was
grounded. An analytical expression was derived for the efficiency
of the pump, as a ratio of the product of average shear stress at the
interface and velocity of the interface to the time-averaged elec-
trical power input. The effect on pump efficiency of various pa-
rameters was analyzed using the expression derived. The effi-
ciency was indicated to be high under the following conditions:
the charge relaxation time in the less-conducting fluid is smaller
than the time period of the potential wave; the more conducting
fluid is highly conductive; and the less-conducting fluid layer is
thin, with thickness much smaller than the wavelength of the po-
tential wave.
Bondar and Bastienf12g presented experimental results on the
effect of bulk fluid velocity on the efficiency of EHD. Ions were
generated by corona discharge from a moving pointed electrode
attached to a steel rod. The force due to electrical interaction
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between the charges and the rod caused a variation in the accel-
eration of the steel rod. The resultant change in velocity was mea-
sured using an opto-electronic detector. This experiment was per-
formed without and with a pressurized air stream, with the
efficiency reaching 2.6% and 7.5% under the former and latter
conditions, respectively. This compared to an efficiency of less
than 1% without the pressurized air and moving electrode. The
efficiency increase was also found to be independent of the elec-
trical power input to the corona discharge. They also presented an
integral equation for the efficiency of a steadysconstant voltage
drop and charge sourced EHD pump. Assuming negligible viscous
losses in the ionization region, it was shown that the efficiency of
EHD can be changed solely by the bulk fluid velocity, without
changes in the electrical parameters.
Crowley et al.f14g conducted a theoretical study on the effect
of fluid properties on the efficiency and flow rate of a two-
dimensional ion-drag EHD pump. Variations in electric field due
to the space charge effect were neglected, and the electric field
was assumed to be uniform throughout the pump. This facilitated
an analytical solution of the governing equations. The efficiency
of the EHD pump was defined ash=1/s1+ad, wherea is given
by a=mE/v+sE/qv. These expressions were obtained from a
simplified consideration that the efficiency was equal to the ratio
of the electrical power input if fluid mobility and conductivity
were zero, to the actual electrical power input, i.e.,h
=qvAVe/ sqvAVe+mqAEVe+sAEVed. It was concluded that low
electrical conductivity and low ion mobility lead to high effi-
ciency. Limits on flow velocity in an ion-drag EHD pump due to
several different factors were also identified. These factors are
charge decay by charge conduction and ion mobility, friction
forces for laminar and turbulent flow, and breakdown of fluid at
high electric fields. Low fluid viscosity and high permittivity were
also suggested to lead to high flow rates.
Seyed-Yagoobi et al.f15g presented a theoretical model of
steady 1D EHD pumping. Current due to conduction, mobility,
and convection of charges was accounted for in the governing
equations for EHD. For a 1D flow the EHD equations can be
solved without recourse to Navier–Stokes equations. This is be-
cause there are no pressure gradients or viscous losses in a 1D
flow and hence the flow velocity is the same everywhere. The
charge transport equation was solved numerically to obtain elec-
tric field and charge density distributions which were then used to
calculate efficiency. Results were presented in terms of three non-
dimensional numbers: Electric Reynolds number ReE,=«v /sL,
Electric slip numberEsl=mVe/vL, and Electric source number
Es=qeL
2/«Ve; ReE, is the ratio of free-charge relaxation time of
the fluid s« /sd to the time which characterizes system dynamics
sL /vd, Esl represents the relative motion of charges compared to
the bulk fluid velocity, andEs indicates the influence of space
charge on the electric field. The Electric Reynolds number ReE, is
also indicative of the efficiency of energy conversion. For a steady
1D EHD pump with an applied voltage difference across a domain
and a constant known charge density upstream of the domain, the









* are the nondimensional
electric fields downstreamsat collectord and upstreamsat emitterd
of the domain andrc
* is the nondimensional charge density down-
stream of the EHD pump. The quantitiesEc
* , Ee
* , and rc
* were
obtained from numerical analysis. For given values ofEsandEsl,
efficiency was shown to increase with ReE,. The efficiency was
higher for low values ofEsl, which corresponds to low mobility,
small voltage difference, or large fluid velocity.Es was shown to
be important only at low values of ReE,. It was thus concluded
that low mobility, low conductivity, and high permittivity all lead
to higher efficiency.
Most of the related studies in the literature have focused on the
effect of electrical properties of the fluid on EHD efficiency. To
the authors’ knowledge, Bondar and Bastienf12g reported the
only study which identified bulk fluid velocity as a significant
parameter in determining the efficiency of EHD. Moreover, the
theoretical and numerical analyses in past studies have been lim-
ited to very simplified systems, with simplifying approximations
frequently made in the governing equations. This was necessitated
due to the inability to solve coupled charge transport and Navier–
Stokes equations in these studies, which is required to calculate
the efficiency of an EHD system.
A theoretical model for EHD pumping is developed below, fol-
lowing which the numerical analysis approach is described, in-
cluding model validation results. The variation of the efficiency of
a number of EHD pump configurations is then explored as a func-
tion of bulk fluid velocity.
Theoretical Analysis
A methodology for the calculation of efficiency of EHD pump-
ing is developed. Alternative definitions for the efficiency of an
EHD pump in the presence of an externally imposed bulk fluid
velocity are presented. General integral equations are derived for
both definitions of efficiency, and then simplified for the particular
systems considered here.
Governing Equations. Magnetic induction due to moving
charges is assumed to be negligible in the following discussion,
which means the electric fieldE is irrotational. Gauss’s law can be
written in terms of the electric potentialFsVd as
q = − = · s« = Fd s1d
Conservation of chargeq, in the absence of any charges due to
species reaction, is given by
]q
]t
+ = · J = 0 s2d
Here,J, the current density vector is given by
J = sE + qv + qmE − D = q s3d
The four terms on the right hand side of Eq.s3d represent current
due to conduction, convection, ionic mobility, and diffusion of
charges, respectively. A detailed explanation of these terms is
available inf16,17g. Current due to diffusion of charges is gener-
ally negligible, as the diffusion Peclet number is generally much
greater than unity, as is assumed in the following analysisf15g.
Otherwise, current due to charge diffusion can be significant and
should not be neglected.




+ = · sqvd = = · ss = Fd + = · sqm = Fd s4d
The continuity and Navier–Stokes equations which describe the
fluid flow are given below. The Navier–Stokes equations are








+ sv · = dv = − = p + = · ti j + rf − q = F
s6d
Body forcessother than Coulomb forcesd are assumed negligible
in the following analysis. The charge transport Eqs.s1d ands4d are
solved along with the fluid transport Eqs.s5d ands6d via a numeri-
cal analysis to obtain the distribution of potential and charge, as
well as the flow characteristics. The electrical and fluidic equa-
tions are coupled due to the presence of the charge convection
term in the charge transport equation and the Coulomb force term
in the Navier–Stokes equations.
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Efficiency Calculation. The efficiency of a steady-state EHD
pump will be shown by the following analysis to vary with bulk
fluid velocity. An expression for the efficiency of a general
ssteady/transientd EHD pump is then derived, and is subsequently
simplified for the different pumps considered.
In a steady-state system, the electrical power input to an EHD
pump is given by
Pi =EEE
sVold
vion · dFE, s7d
HerePi is input selectricald power,vion is velocity of the ions and
dFE, is electrical force acting on a unit volume of the domain. The
electrical force on a unit volume can be further written asdFE,
=Edq, wheredq is charge density in that unit volume. Hence, Eq.
s7d can be written as
Pi =EEE
sVold
vion · Edq s8d




vfl · dFm s9d
Here,vfl is bulk velocity of the fluid anddFm is that component of
the force which contributes to useful work.
The bulk velocity of the ions is related to the velocity of the
fluid. When the ions are in equilibrium with the fluid, i.e., when
the difference in bulk velocities of the ions and the fluid depends
only on local electric fieldsas would happen when there are no
external sources of ions in the domain, i.e., charges are not being
created or destroyed due to induction or chemical reactionsd, thi
relation can be expressed as
vion = vfl + vdrift s10d
Here vdrift is the drift velocity of the ions and is given byvdrift
=mE. It should be noted that in the absence of free electrons,
external sources of ions or diffusion, the equation for current den-
sity fEq. s3dg reduces toJ=qvfl +qmE. Dividing this equation by
charge densityq results in Eq.s10d.












If it is assumed thatdFm=dFE,, which implies that there are neg-
ligible losses due to frictional forces and viscous effects, the effi-







svfl + vdriftd · dFE,
s12d
This expression was first presented by Bondar and Bastienf12g. It








in which vfluid,wa, vion,wa, andvdrift,wa refer to the weighted average
of fluid, ion and drift velocities with respect to the electric force
density.
Equations13d suggests that the efficiency of an EHD pump is
related to bulk fluid velocity in the pump. No assumption was
made in this analysis regarding the source of this fluid velocity. It
may be solely due to the EHD action or may be brought about by
an external pressure gradient. In fact, Eq.s13d suggests that the
efficiency of an EHD pump can change radically without a change
in the electrical conditions of the pump. The pump efficiency
would increase with an increase in the fluid bulk velocitys f it is
in the same direction as the drift velocity of the ionsd and vice
versa.
The instantaneous electrical power inputPi to any EHD pump
can be written as
Pi =EEE
sVold
dV · I =E E · JdVol s14d
The above integral would be carried out over the entire region
which has a current path to any of the powered electrodes. Intro-
ducingJ=sE+qv+qmE in the above equation yields
Pi =E E · ssE + qv + qmEddVol s15d
In Cartesian coordinates, Eq.s15d reduces to
Pi =EEE fss + qmdsEx2 + Ey2 + Ez2d + qsExvx + Eyvy
+ Ezvzdgdxdydz s16d
The mechanical work done by an EHD pump causes a pressure
gradient in the fluid, which changes its velocity. For a fluid al-
ready in motion, the velocity would increase if the Coulomb
forces are in same direction as the existing flow, and would de-
crease otherwise. The pressure gradient is balanced by viscous
forces in the fluid and friction forces at the fluid-solid interfaces
which act to retard the flow. Hence the mechanical power output
Po of an EHD pump is given by
Po =E ss · vdEHD − ss · vdNo EHDdS s17d
in which s is the stress vector. Subscript “EHD” in the equation
refers to flow due to combined action of EHD forces and external
pressure gradient, while subscript “No EHD” refers to flow solely
due to external pressure gradient. The above integral is executed
over the boundary of the domain. The retarding forces are re-
flected in the velocity gradients in the fluid. Pressure and viscous
stresses can be written assij =−ptotdi j +mvissvi,j +v j ,id, whereptot is
total pressure drop,mvis is viscosity of the fluid anddi j is the
Kronecker delta vector,di j =h
1 if i=j
0 if iÞ j
j. The term sij represents
stress in thej direction on a plane in thei direction. However,
flow due to an applied external pressure gradient is not reflected in
the above equation, as both the pressure gradient as well as the
viscous forces caused by this pressure gradient are included in the
equation. The equation forsij can be modified as follows to ac-
count for flow due to an applied external pressure gradientsij =
−pdi j +mvissvi,j +v j ,id, wherep=ptot−papp is net pressure gradient
generated by the EHD pumpspapp is applied external pressure
gradientd.
The output fluid power can therefore be written as
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Po =E ss− pdi j + mvissvi,j + v j ,idd j& · vdEHD − hf− pdi j + mvissvi,j + v j ,idg j& . vjNo EHDdS s18d
In Cartesian coordinates, for a boundary along thex direction, Eq.s18d reduces to
Po =E h− pvx + mvisf2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvy + svx,z + vz,xdvzgjEHD − h− pvx + mvisf2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvy + svx,z
+ vz,xdvzgjNo EHDdSx s19d
Similar expressions may be written for they andz directions.
The efficiency of the EHD pump is the ratio of mechanical power output to electrical power input. From Eqs.s15d and s18d, this





E ss− pdi j + mvissvi,j + v j ,idd j& · vdEHD − hf− pdi j + mvissvi,j + v j ,idg j& · vjNo EHDdS
E E · ssE + qv + qmEddVol s20d
For two-dimensional EHD pumps, the above equation can be written in Cartesian coordinates as follows
hE, =
E s− pvx + mviss2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvyddEHD − s− pvx + mviss2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvyddNo EHDdy
+E h− pvy + mvisf2vy,yvy + svy,x + vx,ydvxgjEHD − s− pvy + mviss2vy,yvy + svy,x + vx,ydvxddNo EHDdx
EE fss + qmdsEx2 + Ey2d + qsExvx + Eyvydgdxdy
s21d
For each of the different pumps considered in this work, this equation reduces to the simplified versions developed below. The five
pumps considered are described with the help of schematic diagrams in Table 1. It may be noted that in the following three equations,
flow without EHD is due to a constant one-dimensional pressure gradient.
Table 1 Description of different EHD pumps considered in the present study.
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One-dimensional ion-drag pump:hE, =
spvxdNo EHD − spvxdEHD
E fss + qmdEx2 + qExvxgdx
s22d
Two-dimensional ion-drag pump due to a stationary one-dimensional potential gradient:
hE, =
E sspvxdNo EHD − spvxdEHDddy+E smvisvx,yvxdEHD − smvisvx,yvxdNo EHDdx
EE fss + qmdEx2 + qExvxgdxdy
s23d
Two-dimensional ion-drag pump due to a traveling potential wave, and two-dimensional attraction- and repulsion-type EHD induction
pumps:
hE, =
E fspvxdNo EHD− spvxdEHDgdy+E smvisvx,yvxdEHD − smvisvx,yvxdNo EHDdx+E hmvisf2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvygjEHDdy+E f− pvy + mviss2vy,yvy + vy,xvxdgEHDdx
EE fss + qmdsEx2 + Ey2d + qsExvx + Eyvydgdxdy
s24d
Overall, the efficiency of the flow generation due to several actuating mechanisms which may include both electrical and mechanical





E ss− pdi j + mvissvi,j + v j ,idd j& · vdEHDdS
E E · ssE + qv + qmEddVol+E spappdi jd j& · vEHDdS s25d
In two-dimensional Cartesian coordinates, this may be written as
htot =
E h− pvx + mvisf2vx,xvx + svx,y + vy,xdvygjEHDdy+E s− pvy + mviss2vy,yvy + svy,x + vx,ydvxddEHDdx
EE fss + qmdsEx2 + Ey2d + qsExvx + Eyvydgdxdy+E pappvx,EHDdy+E pappvy,EHDdx
s26d
Equations26d can be applied to each of the pump designs consid-
ered to obtain simplified expressions forhtot. It is noted thathtot is
the efficiency of the complete fluidic system, which may include
both electrical and mechanical actuating forces. On the other
hand,hE, is the efficiency of solely the electrical forces in causing
fluid motion. However,hE, is not independent of mechanical
forces as the change in bulk fluid velocity due to mechanical
forces affectshE,.
Numerical Modeling. The commercially available computa-
tional fluid dynamics software packageFIDAP was used for nu-
merical modelingf18g. Flow was assumed to be laminar for all the
cases considered. A built-in EHD module inFIDAP was used along
with user-defined subroutines developed for calculating the input
electrical power and output fluidic power. Validation of the ion-
drag and induction EHD models is reported in detailf16g, where
the ion-drag EHD model was validated by comparison against the
results off15g, while the induction EHD model was validated by
comparison tof19g. The geometry was modeled using second-
order elements. Picard iteration method was used to solve the
discretized equations. Mesh-independence tests were performed
for potential, charge density, and flow velocity. On doubling the
number of elements in each direction, the values of these param-
eters varied less than 1% for steady-state simulations and less than
2% for transient simulations. Time stepping was done dynami-
cally using the trapezoidal rule, which is a second-order implicit
time-integration scheme with maximum relative local time trun-
cation error of 0.1%.
All computations were performed with the following set of pa-
rameters. A fluid with«=s=m=mvis=1 was considered. The two-
dimensional domain under consideration in pumps 2–5spump
numbers identified in Table 1d is shown in Fig. 1. The length of
the domain wasL=1 for all pumps, and the width wasw=0.2 for
the two-dimensional pumps. These parameter choices help sim-
plify the nondimensional parameters governing the problem to
Fig. 1 „a… Domain under consideration in two-dimensional
pumps; „b… potential wave application in pumps with traveling
potential wave
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ReE,=v, Esl=Ve/v, andEs=qe/Ve. Also, the units for all the pa-
rameter values listed here need only follow a consistent frame-
work, such as those mentioned in the Nomenclature. The results
would be valid for any consistent set of units. While the results
depend on the choice of these parameter values, the focus here is
on the trends of variation obtained.
For the pumps under steady operationspumps 1 and 2d, Fsx
=0,yd=qsx=0,yd=100 andFsx=1,yd=0. For the pumps in tran-
sient operationspumps 3–5d, the initial potential and charge den-
sity were zero throughout the domain, i.e.,Fsx,y,t=0d=0
=qsx,y,t=0d. The potential wave at the electrode wall for all
transient pumps was characterized byF=100, v=k=2p, i.e.,
Fsx,y=0d=100 cos2pt−2pxd. The other wall was grounded,
i.e., Fsx,y=0.2d=0. For pump 3,q=100 atx=0 for 10% of the
potential wave duration, i.e.,qsx=0,yd=h 100,0øt,0.1/2p0,0.1/2pøt,1/2pj. The
constant conductivity gradient for charge induction in pump 4 can
be characterized byDs=ssx,y=0d−ssx,y=0.2d=0.1, while for
pump 5Ds=ssx,y=0d−ssx,y=0.2d=−0.1.
Efficiency values calculated from the present model are com-
pared in Table 2 for several different cases to values read from
graphs inf15g; the efficiency of a one-dimensional EHD pump
with an applied voltage difference across the domain and a con-
stant charge density upstream of the domain was reported inf15g.
The two sets of results, presented in terms of ReE,, EsandEsl, are
seen to be identical.
Results and Discussion
For each of the five pumps considered in this worksas in Table
1d, results are presented in terms of the efficiency obtained with
EHD action alone, as well as with the combined action of EHD
and an external pressure gradient. Efficiency values are presented
as a function of the nondimensional average bulk fluid velocity
along the length of pump, defined asvfl
* =vfl /vfl,E, wherevfl is the
fluid velocity due to combined action of EHD and pressure gradi-
ent andvfl,E is the fluid velocity due only to the EHD action
without any external pressure gradient. This is a more suitable
parameter for examining the effect of bulk velocity on pump ef-
ficiency since both Reynolds numbersRe=rvflh/mvisd and Elec-
tric Reynolds numbersReE,=«v /sLd involve parameters which
could independently change the results without a change in the
bulk fluid velocity. In addition to the efficiency results, variations
with bulk fluid velocity of the nondimensional total input power
sPi,tot
* , which includes both the electrical input power and me-
chanical input power used to create the pressure gradientd, total
output power due to combined action of EHD and external pres-
sure gradientsPo,tot
* d, electrical input powersPi,E,
* d, and fluidic
output power solely due to EHDsPo,E,
* , power transferred to the
fluid due to EHDd are also presented. Both the total and the elec-
trical input power as well as the total and the electrical output
power are nondimensionalized by the electrical output power in
the absence of an external pressure gradientsPo,Ed, i.e., Pi,tot
*
=Pi,tot/Po,E, Pi,E,
* =Pi,E, /Po,E, Po,tot
* =Po,tot/Po,E and Po,E,
*
=Po,E, /Po,E.
One-Dimensional Steady-State Ion-Drag Pump.The varia-
tion of nondimensional input and output powersPi
* and Po
*d and
efficiency shd with nondimensional bulk fluid velocitysvfl
* d for a
1D pump is shown in Fig. 2. All input parameters except forvfl
*
are held constant. The horizontal axissvfl
* d and left vertical axis
sPi
* and Po
*d have a logarithmic variation. The right vertical axis
shd has a linear variation. It may be noted that in a 1D system, the
velocity needs to be artificially pinned. Therefore,Pi Po, andvfl
are nondimensionalized with respect to the corresponding values
at the lowestvfl considered.
Figure 2 shows thatPi
* , Po
* andh increase with an increase in
vfl
* . This can be explained as follows. Asvfl
* increases, the current
due to charge convection increases and hence the input electrical
power Pi
* increases. Moreover, since current due to charge con-
duction and mobility does not vary much withvfl
* , the ratio of
convection current to total current increases according to Eq.s15d.
The conversion of electrical power to fluidic power is most effi-
cient for convection current because there is no charge decay as is
the case for charge conduction and mobility. This causes an in-
crease in the efficiency of EHD action. Increases in bothPi
* andh
lead to the increase inPo
* seen in Fig. 2. Since all the electrical
an mechanical parameters except for bulk fluid velocity are
fixed, this increase in efficiency is solely due to the increase invfl .
It may be noted that no distinction is made betweenPi,tot, Po,tot,
htot, and Pi,E,, Po,E,, hE, because 1D flow does not offer any
pressure gradient or wall friction. Hence subscripts “tot” and “El”
have been dropped from parametersPi, Po, andh here.
The 1D case considered above is clearly an idealized situation.
It can be thought to represent the ideal operation of an ion-drag
EHD pump. Since there is no pressure gradient to be overcome,
any pressure head generated by EHD will increase the fluid ve-
locity infinitely unless it is limited by some external means. In the
present simulations, these velocities were limited using the inlet
velocity boundary condition. A more practical situation would in-
volve flow created using EHD in a pipe or over a plate. In that
case, EHD would need to overcome frictional forces at the sur-
face, which would naturally limit the fluid velocity. Such more
realistic pumps, with fully developed flow between parallel plates
due to differing voltage and charge densities, are considered in the
following.
Two-Dimensional Steady-State Ion-Drag Pump.The varia-
Table 2 Comparison of h values for a 1D EHD pump obtained
from the present model to values from the literature †15‡.
Fig. 2 Effect of variation of nondimensional bulk fluid velocity
on nondimensional input power, output power, and efficiency
for the steady one-dimensional ion-drag pump
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tion of nondimensional total input powerPi,tot
* , total output power
Po,tot
* and total efficiencyhtot with nondimensional average bulk
fluid velocity vfl
* for this pump is shown in Fig. 3. Again the
horizontal axissvfl
* d and left vertical axissPi,tot
* and Po,tot
* d have
logarithmic variations, while the right vertical axisshtotd has a
linear variation. The velocityvfl
* is varied by applying an external
pressure gradient in addition to the EHD action. Both negative
and positive pressure gradients are considered. Results for the
negative pressure gradient are reported only for cases for which
there is still a net flow in the direction of EHD pumping.
For this pump,Pi,tot
* andPo,tot
* are seen to follow the same trend
of variation as for the one-dimensional pump. The monotonic rise
in total efficiencyhtot with vfl
* can be attributed to two reasons. A
positive pressure gradient causes additional flow in the forward
direction, which increases charge convection and hence the output
fluid power due to EHD, as was explained above. More impor-
tantly for the present pump, a pressure gradient creates flow with
perfect efficiency and hence as the ratio of power input due to the
pressure gradient to power input from EHD increases, the overall
rectification efficiency increases. While the general trend of varia-
tion of efficiency for the present pump is similar to that of the
previous pump considered,Po,tot
* varies roughly as the square of
vfl
* . This is expected since the output power from the external
pressure gradient varies as square of the pressure gradientsPm
~p2d while the fluid velocity varies linearly with pressure gradient
svfl ~pd; thus, output power from the external pressure gradient is
proportional to the square of fluid velocitysPm~vfl
2d.
The electrical contributions to the input and output power, as
well as the efficiency,Pi,E,
* , Po,E,
* andhE, are plotted as a function
of vfl
* in Fig. 4. Again,vfl
* , Pi,E,
* and Po,E,
* are plotted on a loga-
rithmic scale andhE, is on a linear scale. The results are plotted
only for cases when the net flow is in the positive direction. In this
figure, hE, represents the actual efficiency of the EHD action.
While it remains rather small relative tohtot sshown in Fig. 3d,
hE, increases from less than 0.02s % efficientd for no external
pressure gradient to more than 0.19s % efficientd for vfl
* =147; at
this velocity,htot is 0.92. This increase inhE, is due to the com-
bined effect of an increase inPi,E,
* and a sharper increase inPo,E,
* ,
both due to increased charge convection, as was explained in the
case of the one-dimensional pump.
Figure 4 also shows that the output fluid power solely due to
EHD action,Po,E,
* , increases in the presence of the positive exter-
nal pressure gradient. This implies that the net fluid power
achieved from the combined action of EHD and external pressure
gradient is greater than the sum of the fluid powers achieved from
their action independent of each other.
The quantityPo,E,
* is the ratio of output fluid power solely due
to EHD to the input electrical power; output fluid power is calcu-
lated by subtracting the mechanical fluid power due to the pres-
sure gradient from that due to the combined action of EHD and
pr ssure gradient, i.e.,Po,E,
* =sPo,tot−Po,md /Po,EHD. At larger val-
ues ofvfl
* , bothPo,tot andPo,m can be several orders of magnitude
larger thanPo,EHD, while sPo,tot−Po,md is of the same order of
magnitude asPo,EHD. Hence even small numerical inaccuracies in
eitherPo,tot or Po,m can result in large discrepancies in the values
of Po,E,
* and hE,. The increase in rate of variation ofhE, for vfl
*
.104 in Fig. 4 is believed to be due to these numerical
inaccuracies.
Results forPo,E, such as those presented above may be em-
ployed to generate a pump curve for the system, as is done in the
following for each of the two-dimensional pumps considered. The
pump curve for the two-dimensional steady-state ion-drag pump is
shown in Fig. 5. The inset is a magnified view for small values of
vfl
* . The nondimensional pressure head generated by the pump,
PE,
* , has been obtained using the following expression
Fig. 3 Variation of nondimensional total input power, total out-
put power, and total with nondimensional bulk fluid velocity
due to combined action of EHD in the steady two-dimensional
ion-drag pump and varying external pressure gradient
Fig. 4 Variation of nondimensional electrical input power, out-
put power due to EHD, and efficiency due to EHD with nondi-
mensional bulk fluid velocity due to combined action of EHD in
the steady two-dimensional ion-drag pump and varying exter-
nal pressure gradient
Fig. 5 Nondimensional pump curve for the steady two-
dimensional ion-drag pump. „Inset: Magnified view of pump
curve for small values of nondimensional bulk fluid velocity. …










Here,p is the pressure head generated by EHD andpapp is applied
external pressure gradient. Whenpapp=0, the EHD pump operates
at vfl
* =1, pE,
* =1, which is marked as point A in Fig. 5. It is clear
that this is not the best operating point for the EHD pump. The
maximum output of the pumpsvfl
* 3pE,
* d among the points con-
sidered is atvfl
* =147.23, pE,
* =0.76. This point is identified as
point B in Fig. 5. The output of the EHD pump is more than 112
times higher at this point than atvfl
* =1, pE,
* =1, and it decreases on
moving away from this point in either direction. This optimal
operation at point B is also achieved at lowerpE,
* and highervfl
*
than under conditions where the EHD pump operates without an
external pressure gradient. This reinforces the conclusion that an
increase in the bulk fluid velocity causes an increase in output
power of the pump.





* . The first of these,Po,E,
* , is a mea-
sure of the increase in output fluid power due to operation of the
EHD pump; Po,tot
* , on the other hand, is a measure of the total
output fluid power due to the EHD pump and external pressure
gradient. In contrast,vfl
* 3pE,
* is a measure of the net output flu-
idic power of the EHD pump. It represents how the pump would
operate under different hydrodynamic conditions. The equations
for Po,E,
* , Po,tot
* , and vfl
* 3pE,
* are presented explicitly below to



















SE mvisvx,yvxdx−E sp + pappdvxdyD
SE mvisvx,yvxdx−E pvxdyD
E
Two-Dimensional Transient Ion-Drag Pump.Simulations for
all the transient pumps were run until each pump reached a quasi-
steady-state operation, where the results start repeating over the
time period of the potential wave. The results shown for these
pumps are time averaged over one period of the potential wave
after the pumps have reached this quasi-steady state.
Variation of Pi,tot
* , Po,tot
* , and htot fFig. 6sadg, Pi,E,
* , Po,E,
* , and
hE, fFig. 6sbdg andpE,
* with vfl
* fFig. 6scdg for the two-dimensional
transient ion-drag pump are shown in Fig. 6. The trends of varia-
tion of Pi,tot
* , Po,tot
* , andhtot with vfl
* are the same as for the two-
dimensional steady ion-drag pump considered above. On the other
hand,Pi,E,
* , Po,E,
* , andhE, show very different dependence onvfl
* .
The input electrical powerPi,E,
* shows a rather small variation
with vfl
* , and that too only at lowvfl
* . This difference in behavior
can be explained as follows. Charge is introduced upstream of the
pump for a small portions10%d of the period of the potential
wave. For the particular pump considered here, the bulk velocity
of the fluid is much higher than the speed of the potential wave;
hence, charge is swept out of the pump very quickly and for most
of the portion of the period of the potential wave, there is little
charge in the domain. The currents due to charge mobility and
charge convection are thus limited. Current due to electrical con-
ductivity, however, does not depend on external charge and does
not vary. Hence the electrical power inputPi,E,
* is limited.
An interesting trend of variation ofPo,E,
* with vfl
* is also seen in
Fig. 6sbd. The small increase inPo,E,
* whenvfl
* is close to but just
greater than 1 is due to an increase inPi,E,
* andhE,, which results
from an increase in current due to charge convection. The subse-
quent decrease inPo,E,
* follows the decrease in efficiency of EHD
action: a majority of the current at highvfl
* is due to charge con-
duction, which has very low efficiency. The slight upturn inPo,E,
*
at largervfl
* is due to the numerical inaccuracies discussed earlier.
The pump curve for this pump is shown in Fig. 6scd. As in Fig. 5,
the point of operation of the pump without any external pressure
gradient is marked A, while that at which the fluid power output is
a maximum s40% higher than at A, wherevfl
* =1, pE,
* =1d is
marked B. The power output increases significantly with only a
modest increase invfl
* due to the higher charge convection, and
then decreases for larger values ofvfl
* because of the absence of
Coulomb forces for a portion of the duration of pump operation.
Repulsion-Type Induction EHD Pump. Similar quantities as
considered for the pumps above are plotted for a repulsion-type
EHD pump in Fig. 7. The flow due to repulsion-type EHD is in a
direction opposite to that of the traveling potential wave. The
direction of flow is considered positive in the following discus-
sion. Results for negative pressure gradients are presented only for
cases in which the resultant flow is in the same direction as that
due to EHD alone. The trend of variation for all three parameters
in Fig. 7sad is similar to the other cases considered thus far, with
Po,tot




* , andhE, with vfl
* is shown in Fig.
7sbd. It is seen that the increase inPi,E,
* with increasingvfl
* is very
slight in this case when compared to the steady-state pumps. This
is because charge induction results in the creation of equal
amounts of negative and positive charges so that the net charge
due to induction is zero. An increase invfl
* causes an increase in
convection of both positive and negative charges and hence there
is no change in the convection current. Despite little variation in
Pi,E,




increases rapidly at smallvfl
* , while the rate of increase drops off
at largervfl
* . The efficiencyhE, follows the same trend of variation
asPo,E,
* , since there is little variation inPi,E,
* .
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The total fluid power output by the combined action of EHD
and pressure gradient forvfl
* .1 is higher than the sum of the fluid
power outputs from EHD and pressure gradient when operated
individually. Moreover, this difference increases with an increase
in vfl
* . This observation is similar to that made for the steady
two-dimensional ion-drag pump above.
The pump curvesvariation of pE,
* with vfl
* d for this pump is
shown in Fig. 7scd. The shape of the pump curve is similar to that
for the steady two-dimensional ion-drag pump. The fluid output
power at its maximumspoint Bd is approximately 24 times that
when there is no external pressure gradientspoint Ad.
Attraction-Type Induction EHD Pump. Results for the last of
Fig. 6 Variation of „a… nondimensional total input power, total
output power, and total efficiency; „b… nondimensional electri-
cal input power, output power due to EHD, and efficiency due
to EHD; and „c… pump curve, i.e., nondimensional pressure
head generated by the pump with nondimensional bulk fluid
velocity due to combined action of EHD in the transient two-
dimensional ion-drag pump and varying external pressure
gradient
Fig. 7 Variation of „a… nondimensional total input power, total
output power, and total efficiency; „b… nondimensional electri-
cal input power, output power due to EHD, and efficiency due
to EHD; and „c… pump curve, i.e., nondimensional pressure
head generated by the pump with nondimensional bulk fluid
velocity due to combined action of the repulsion-type induction
EHD pump and varying external pressure gradient
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the pumps considered, an attraction-type EHD pump, are plotted
in Fig. 8. Figure 8sad shows thatPi,tot
* , Po,tot
* , andhtot vary with vfl
*
in a manner similar to the behavior of the previously discussed
pumps. The variation ofPi,E,
* , Po,E,
* , andhE, with vfl
* is shown in
Fig. 8sbd; the inset is a magnified view of the behavior at low
velocities. The variation ofPi,E,
* with vfl
* is interesting, with its
largest value being very close tovfl
* =1, decreasing at both larger
and smaller values ofvfl
* . At very large and very small values of
vfl




* increases can be explained as follows.
The attraction-type induction EHD pump is a synchronous pump
f13g. EHD action tries to move the fluid at the same velocity as
the potential wave. When the fluid velocity is smaller than the
velocity of the potential wave, the pump operates in a “pumping”
mode, where it tries to increase the velocity of the fluid, which is
limited by the electrical power available and the viscous forces. If
the fluid velocity is higher than the wave velocity, the pump goes
into a “braking” mode, where it tries to slow down the fluid ve-
locity to the synchronous speed. Here, the pump is limited only by
the electrical power available. Hence the largest fluid velocity
achievable in an attraction-type induction EHD pump, in the ab-
sence of external pressure gradients, is the wave velocity itself.
For the present case, the synchronous speed is approximatelyvfl
*
=3.3. The output power from EHDsPo,E,
* d becomes negative at
around this value, as can be seen more clearly from the inset.
Similarly, if the fluid velocity decreases below the synchronous
speed,Po,E,
* increases rapidly. The negligible variation inPi,E,
* at
large absolute values ofvfl
* is due to the insignificant effect of
variation in charge convection as the net charge in the fluid is
zero.
The pump curve for the present pump is shown in Fig. 8scd. The
pump generates a net positive pressure gradient along with flow in
the positive direction only forvfl
* ,3.3. The maximum fluid output
power in this casespoint Bd is approximately 20% greater than the
power in the absence of an external pressure gradientspoint Ad. It
is interesting to note that the pump ceases to generate a net posi-
tive pressure gradient atvfl
* close to 3.3, as it goes into the braking
mode beyond this point.
Conclusions
The efficiency of EHD pumping depends strongly on the bulk
fluid velocity. For flow due to a constant, stationary potential gra-
dient, as well as for flow due to repulsion-type induction EHD, the
efficiency of EHD pumping increases monotonically with an in-
crease in the bulk fluid velocity. Moreover, the total fluid power
output from the combined action of EHD and an externally im-
posed pressure gradient is larger than the sum of fluid power
outputs from their action independent of each other.
The variation of efficiency of an ion-drag EHD pump driven by
a traveling potential wave and a transient source of charge density
with the bulk fluid velocity depends on the ratio of bulk fluid
velocity to the wave velocity. The efficiency of the pump in-
creases with increasing bulk fluid velocity for small values of this
ratio and it decreases for large values of this ratio. For attraction-
type induction EHD pumps, with flow in the forward direction,
the efficiency of EHD action is highest when the fluid velocity is
equal to the wave velocity. For fluid velocities in the forward
direction larger than the wave velocity, the pump acts to retard the
flow.
Results for the input electrical power, output fluid power, and
efficiency of EHD action are provided as a function of bulk fluid
velocity for the five different EHD pumps considered; graphical
pump curves for all the pumps are also developed.
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Nomenclature
A 5 cross-sectional areasm2d
D 5 charge diffusion coefficientsm2/sd
E 5 electric fieldsV/md
Es 5 electric source numbersdimensionlessd
Fig. 8 Variation of nondimensional total input power, total out-
put power, and total efficiency; „b… nondimensional electrical
input power, output power due to EHD, and efficiency due to
EHD; and „c… pump curve, i.e., nondimensional pressure head
generated by the pump with nondimensional bulk fluid velocity
due to combined action of the attraction-type induction EHD
pump and varying external pressure gradient
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Esl 5 electric slip numbersdimensionlessd
f 5 body force per unit masssm/s2d
F 5 force sNd
h 5 height smd
I 5 currentsAd
J 5 current density in the fluidsA/m2d
k 5 wave numbersm−1d
L 5 length of the domainsmd
p 5 pressure dropsN/m2d
P 5 power sWd
q 5 charge density in the fluidsC/m3d
Re 5 Reynolds numbersdimensionlessd
s 5 stresssN/m2d
S 5 surface areasm2d
t 5 time ssd
T 5 temperaturesKd
v 5 velocity sm/sd
V 5 voltagesVd
Vol 5 volume sm3d
w 5 width of the domainsmd
x 5 x direction







E 5 electric onlyswithout external pressure
gradientd
EHD 5 with EHD
E, 5 net electric




max 5 maximum valuesvalue at the upstream
electroded
No EHD 5 without EHD
o 5 output
tot 5 total
wa 5 weighted average
x 5 x coordinate
y 5 y coordinate
z 5 z coordinate
Greek symbols
a 5 loss coefficientsdimensionlessd
di j 5 Kronecker delta vectorsdimensionlessd
« 5 permittivity of the fluid sF/md
h 5 efficiency sdimensionlessd
m 5 electrical mobility of the fluidsm2/V sd
mvis 5 viscosity of the fluidsNs/m2d
r 5 density of the fluidskg/m3d
s 5 electrical conductivity of the fluidsV md−1
t 5 charge relaxation timessd
ti j 5 shear stressN/m2d
F 5 potentialsVd
v 5 frequency of the potential wavess−1d
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